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Also on February 14th, we will recognize the
love that binds all of humanity together
through creation, collaboration and
generosity. This is a grace-filled love that has the compassion
to invite us to the peace of contentedness and the deepest of
significance.
While both Valentine's Day and Ash Wednesday are
celebrations of love, Ash Wednesday invites all who seek love
an experience of soulful meandering through an uncertain and
sacred wilderness. It is within the solitude of the wilderness
that we acquire the capacity to glimpse the arrogance of selfreliance - self-reliance that becomes an obstacle to
vulnerability and love.
I pray you will join us on Wednesday, Feb. 14th at 7:00 pm to
step toward the shadows of the wilderness to seek the
greatest of love realized on Easter Sunday.
Blessings,
Pastor Carol

Feeding the Homeless
Parents and caregivers of
children in our Pre-K up to
5th grade Sunday school
should be given a slip of
paper with dates that we
ask one family adult visit

Holy Covenant is providing Breakfast at the Austin Street
Shelter at 5:00 am on Sunday, February 4. We will provide
breakfast for 400 men, women and Children at the homeless
shelter.
We will provide:
12 sandwiches (individually bagged)

your child's Sunday school
class. This helps the
children feel safer and more
comfortable and promotes
better behavior as well. It
also lets you the parents
and caregivers see what
your children are doing and
learning. If you cannot visit
on the date you were given,
we ask that you try to see if
someone would trade with
you or take one of the open
weeks at the end of the
trimester. Here at Holy
Covenant in 2018 we are
going to be really focusing
on relationships. This will
help you and your child's
teacher know each other.
The stronger that
relationship the more
security and peace for your
child.

12 pieces fruit
12 boiled eggs in shell in carton
Cases of bottled water/ juice boxes
Snack/granola bars
We will receive all donations on
Saturday, February 3 from 9am noon in the HCUMC kitchen.
All are welcome to travel with us to Austin Street Sunday
morning at 4:15 am from the HCUMC kitchen. We will drive to
Austin Street, set up and serve breakfast. We will also collect
retail plastic bags for the residents to carry their food because
all residents must leave the shelter at 6:00 am.
For more information, contact Rick Davis 972-814-5325.

Chili Cook-Off
Saturday, February 3
6 pm
in the Covenant Center
Come and vote (with $) for your
favorite soup or chili in the
competition!

Youth Formation

Children's Sabbath
Sunday, February 4
SEEK Camp
For youth 15 and older
there is a camp that I
would like to encourage
some of you to volunteer
for, it is called SEEK and it
is for children with special
needs. The camp is held at
Bridgeport and it will be
June 5th-9th. You can learn
more by going to their
website at
www.seekcamp.org

The children of Holy
Covenant will serve as
worship leaders for our 11
AM service. Be sure to be
present and show our support for the children in the life
of our church.

Blood Drive
Sunday, February 4
9 am to 1 pm
in the Covenant Center
Every donor who gives is
helping save lives, and by working
together we can all make a greater
difference.

L.I.F.T.

Ladies In Fellowship
Together
Thursday, February 8
at 6:30 pm

Chrysalis
Chrysalis, the youth version
of Walk to Emmaus, has
been postponed until
sometime this summer.
This is a wonderful spiritual
retreat for Freshman and
up to really dig into their
Bibles and into basic
Christian doctrine, trust me
it is more fun than I made
it sound. I am awaiting the
new dates but if you are
interested, please talk with
Rev. Bill Mauldin
bmauldin@hcumc.org.

We will have our monthly LIFT
(Ladies in Fellowship Together)
meeting on Thursday,
February 8 at 6:30 pm at the
home of Linda Thompson. Go to L.I.F.T. for more
information.
Bring a snack or covered dish to share. We will enjoy food,
fellowship and a short devotional. If you do not have time
to prepare a dish, please join us anyway - we want you with
us! Come join us for this time of fellowship!

Volunteers in Mission Training

enrolled for this class. VIM.

For adults and youth that would
like to help provide leadership
for mission work this year in
Houston or would just like an
opportunity to learn some new
information, there is a
Volunteers in Mission (VIM)
training Feb 10th in Plano. Both
Rev. Carol and Rev. Bill are

Finding Peace in a World with Guns -

Confirmation
This year's confirmation
class will begin March 18th.
It will meet Sunday
morning from 8:309:30am. We are asking that
each young person have a
parent, relative, or other
care giver participate with
them during this time. It
will go for 8 weeks. We
have change up the content
so for those just entering
(mainly 6th graders) and
those have been confirmed
(mainly 7th graders) will
meet together in one class.

Adult Formation

Transforming Violence into
Shalom
Sunday, February 11
9:45 am in the sanctuary
"Let us claim God's dream of a
peaceable kingdom as our own and both pray and work to
transform violence into shalom." Rev. Andy Lewis, Director, Center for Missional Outreach of
The North Texas Conference of the United Methodist Church
A 1792 federal law signed by President George Washington
required that every man eligible for militia service, which
meant most able-bodied white men between 16 and 60, own
a gun and ammunition suitable for military service.
https://gun-control.procon.org
Five women a day are killed by guns in America. A woman's
risk of being murdered increases 500% if a gun is present
during a domestic dispute. https://gun-control.procon.org
The Holy Covenant Advocates for Justice and Peace invite
YOU to join the discussion with Rev. Lewis.

Ash Wednesday Worship
February 14 at 7 pm

in the sanctuary
Join us as we enter into Lent
at this meditative service
including the imposition of
ashes.

Enneagram

We will have another free
workshop on the
Enneagram on Sunday,
March 4. Rev Bill Mauldin
will begin guiding you to
understanding some of the
nuances beyond just
knowing your number. He
will share with you about
the arrows that form the
Enneagram design, wings,
and more. This workshop
will be 1pm-3pm. please
contact
bmauldin@hcumc.org.

Parents' Night Out
Friday, February 16
6 to 9 pm
in the Covenant Center
Ages Infant - 5th Grade.
Reservations are required
by Wednesday, February 14!
Reserve a place for your child at
hcumc.org. You may drop off and
pick up children anytime during
the designated hours. $10 per
child; $25 max per same family.

CKY
Covenant Kids & Youth

Falling Upward

Holy Covenant will have
two opportunities to discuss
how we can improve our
efforts to be in ministry
with those in the "second
half" of life. This
conversation will be based
on concepts of Father
Richard Rohr in his book
Falling Upward. The first
gathering will be March 1st
and the second one will be
March 22nd. More
information to come, but if
you want to read the book
now you have a target
date.

All parents and guardians
with children that participate
in our CKY weekly programs
after Sunday worship please
help support this ministry by
signing up to bring meals for
spring 2018. There are two
slots for two families to sign up and coordinate and share the
work each week. We ask that each family tries to sign up
twice each semester. Please generally to serve about 10
smaller children, 10 older children, 10 youth, and 10 adults. If
you did not receive an email about sign-up you can still do so
by going to CKY Lunch.

Camps
It may seem way too early to be
thinking summer, but it is not. Summer
camp registration at Bridgeport is now
open. This year to fit all of our other
plans Holy Covenant will be attending
Children's 1 (C1) June 11-15th and
Junior High 2 (JH2) July 16th-20th. You
can register online at Summer Camps. If there are any
parents or other church members that would like to go as an
adult and help make this vital ministry happen, please contact
me and we will get that arranged. I have reached out to the
leaders of SEEK to find out what the requirements are to
serve at that camp. It is a camp for children with special
needs and older youth go and serve as a buddy helping to a
child have a wonderful week at camp. I will pass along more
on this as I receive it.
Pastor Bill

Mission Trip
Sinton, Texas
June 24-30
This is for adults and youth. Projected cost
is $300, but can change based on final trip
details. Youth should be in 8th grade to
sign-up. The plan is to have youth work
teams and adult-only work teams. We will
be sharing the mission village with FUMC
Allen. Please sign up in the narthex.
Dinner Groups
Relationships are a key
focus for us here at Holy
Covenant in 2018.
Gathering for fun and
fellowship can be a
wonderful way to begin
relationships that can be
spiritually formative later
on. We are starting a
couple short term dinner
fellowship groups and
would love to have you join
us. Sign up in the Narthex
or contact Rev. Bill
bmauldin@hcumc.org.

Music Ministries
Music Machine
Our 1st-5th graders were

busy in the month of
December. They sang
beautifully on our
Readings and Carols
Sunday, and then had the
wonderful opportunity to
sing with the Credo
Community Choir of Dallas
of which Sharon Harris,
Melanie Luce and Sheli
Erenberger are members, in
Credo's Family Christmas
Concert at S.M.U. Caruth
Auditorium. It was fun for
all!

Wesleyan Choir

ECDP
Registration Has
Begun!
As we begin a new
year of ministry at
Holy Covenant,
ECDP is preparing
for a new school
year. It's hard to
believe that we are
already thinking
about 2018-2019,
but the time is here.
There are several great preschools in the Carrollton area, but
Holy Covenant is blessed to have one of the best! We have a
fabulous school community and hard-working teachers. We
are serious about providing meaningful learning experiences
that are developmentally appropriate for our students.
ECDP has an amazing kindergarten program that gives
children a chance to mature academically as they learn
through center play. So much learning happens in this very
important year, and we have two fabulous teachers who
guide our students.
ECDP is something Holy Covenant can be proud of. Come see
why!

From Our Lay Leader
I often pray to receive God's
message. I've been praying for
that for years. For much of my life
I was praying to receive God's
message from the Bible. At some
point I realized God's message
comes in many forms, not just
from the Bible. It sounds obvious,
doesn't it? God's messages are all
around us. We often get
bombarded with negativity but, as we all know, for every
action, there is an equal and opposite reaction. Often times
more good comes from a disaster or terrible situation than
bad. When someone prays to receive God's message, are YOU

Thank you for all the
wonderful comments from
the choir's offering of
"Kneeling in Bethlehem" on
December 10th. We
endeavored to, through the
music, spread the Joy and
Hope of Advent.
If you are interested in the
poetry that was read on
that Sunday and would like
to read more, the collection
of poems is from
"Kneeling in Bethlehem"
Poetry for Advent and
Christmas by Ann
Weems.

We will soon be getting
ready for Holy Week and
Easter! If you would like to
join in the choir for Easter
only, please let Leanne
Seabright know.
LSeabright@hcumc.org

Food Pantry Need:

Canned soups and
meats.

Sunday Worship
Schedule
8:30 and 11:00 am
Worship Services
9:45 am
Sunday School for all
ages

ever the source of that message? Sometimes, all it takes is a
smile. Sometimes it takes "more". Go out and be the "more".
Don't just be "more" when it's convenient. Be "more" when
it's NOT convenient. Be "more" when no one is watching. Be
"more" when you don't want to be "more". You never know
when you are being God's message.
Aaron Hunsaker
"No one is useless in this world who lightens the burdens of
another." - Charles Dickens

From Our Treasurer
Happy New Year Holy Covenant! First I would
like to say thank you for trusting me to tackle
the position of treasurer. Second I would like
to ask for your forgiveness before I even get
started, as I know there will be learning
experiences along the way! What I can
promise you is my commitment to make all
decisions with the best interest of our church
community as my primary focus. Sheli has
been gracious enough to be my guide over
the last months of 2017.
As we start the year, we as a community are aware that the
previous years we have fallen short of our commitment to
apportionments. This year we have made a conscious decision
to ensure that Holy Covenant will be able to fulfill that
commitment. We often ask you to prayerfully consider your
commitment financially to the church and after much prayer
and discussion, we have decided to commit the first fruits of
our weekly giving to our apportionments. What that means
for us is that we will be cutting a check weekly toward
apportionments, the amount each week will be 10% of what
the congregation has provided. We believe that we will not
only be able to fulfill our obligation, but that we will also have
the ability to better align our true financial needs and grow in
faithful giving.
We all wonder (myself included), how I can better serve my
church family and be active in outreach? Some of us have a
great desire to contribute more financially but just don't know
how to make that happen. Some of us have young children
we would like to teach the power of giving and commitment.
There is no one way or right way to reach these goals. One
suggestion is by using any of a number of savings plans. A
penny a day for each day of the year will result in $667!
There are charts for daily, weekly and monthly savings along
with various target amounts. You might use this to set a
target for your first commitment to HCUMC or for increasing
what you currently are able to contribute. Either way I would
encourage you to consider this type of plan.
I am looking forward to hearing from you on what you would
like to see in our communication to you. You can reach me at
finance@hcumc.org.
Lori Erwin
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In Our Thoughts and
Prayers

From Our Food Pantry

Can this guy really lift 820lbs in 20 degree weather?
Yes he can! Thank you Gary Chandler!

The Webb family; Don Luce
and family; Bob Michael;
Jamie Schaffer; Helen Daly;
Jeanne Selby; Grant
Dermody; Betty Morse;
Aiden Gamez; Brenda
Anderson; Hans Becker;
Linda Lawrence; Jan
Reynolds; Jerry & Elizabeth
Hunsaker; Andrew
Gonzales; Mitzi King; Lea
Craven; Cole Ingrum;
Christina Cantu & family;
Randy Sutherland; Kelly
Ellis; Tom Yull; Stephanie
Flangin; and Preston
Rainey.

Our loved ones in the
military
Levi Bayard; Hunter Blue,
Kate Blue, KeNi Gaines,
Zach Glass, Jake Oliver,
Ashton Rudolf and Diana
Rudolf.

We are welcoming and open to all people;
black or white or brown, you are welcome here;
rich or poor, young or old, you are welcome here,

gay or straight, citizen or sojourner, you are welcome here.
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